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Service Game 
Receives Due 
Criticism 

\cademies (Haim Management 
of Polo Ground Respon- 

sible for Prices of 
Tickets. 

By lJAVIS 4. WALSH. 
New York, Nov. 22.—With the ex- 

pected and almost coincidental ar- 

rival of the Army and Navy football 
—«4eams in New York tomorrow morn 
~ .Tbg, certain individuals, witli a 

complex for whispering behind the 
hand, have begun to transact busi- 
ness in the hotel lobbies. Somehow, 
somewhere, tickets for the spectacle 
have fallen into the hands of spec- 
ulators and many oitieens will either 
play double or triplo the box office 
price for the privilege of sitting in 
at the game, or they won't sit in 
at all. 

For which state of affairs they ran 
Maine their own natural curiosity, it 
is curiosity that annually brings 
thousands of neutrals for the Army 
and N'n\y game. This year, the s,.ats 
number *5.000 ami the applications 
some 300,000. Jt is the law of sup 

!(lv and demand, as ancient as sin 
itself. 

The demand in this case is not al- 
together comprehensible. Army amt 
Navy football games, h1l tooo often, 
tall below the standard of play 
achieved in the Big Three series and 
week after week in the western con- 

ference meetings, to say nothing of 
those played among some of the 
leaders on the west coast. 

Tickets High Priced. 
In addition it might he mentioned 

that in connection with the irnpas 
■doned squawk from both academies 
over allegedp rofiteerlng at local tlie- 
ateru on the night of the game, Army 
and Navy tickets are hardly moderate 

,.iri cost. Some 7,t)0n were placed on 

,£Tsale to a privileged few here at a 
" cost of $4 for seats in the stands and 

<25 for field boxes. Tills scale is the 
highest of the present year, or any 
other. 

*** the service academies contend, of 
"bourse, that prices for these particu- 

lar seats is regulated by' the Polo 
-rounds management. Just why this 
diould be so Is not made clear. TKe 
game belongs to the Army and Navy 
out not the Polo ground manage- 
ment. 

Academies Silent on Profit. 
Further, the need for excessive 

prices would seem to be obviated by 
the fact that the expense of all serv- 
me athletes is covered by congression- 

f, jll appropriation and the vast sum 

“^■taken In at the gate, therefore, is 
•*gust ao much “velvet.” 1'ntil recent 
^jears, public announcement usually 
♦ was made -that the net profits went 
SLto service charities. The academies 
*£liave been strangely silent on this 
^•S'dnt during the last two seasons. 
•at, 
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Michigan to Have 
Four Subs in Game 

Ann'Arbor, Alich., Nov. 22.—Four 
.University (Jf Michigan substitute 
fuutball players who sat on the side- 
lines at the start of the gridiron sea- 

-oi}, know ing that there would be but 
small chance of becoming regulars 
this season, will start in Saturday's 
game against the Minnesota eleven 
m that capacity, 

« Tod Rockwell received ills oppor- 
unit.'- to catch a flyer to fame In 

'—-the Wisconsin game last Saturday, 
vhen llie quarterback dashed off a 

5 yard run for the winning touch- 
down. Against the Gophers he again 
will call signals and act in the capa- 
by of field director, formerly held 

by Irwin Uteritz. stellar quarterback, 
njured In the marine game. 

Favorable reports are emanating 
from behind the closed gates at Ferry 
Held, where the coaches are groom- 

ing George Brown for the pivotal 
position held by Jack Blott, who sus- 

tained a broken leg in the Badger 
came, and the youngster will toss 

the toll from the center position. 
The other two men are Vick, full- 

back. and Babcock, tackle. Both men 

,T received t nan chance when Injuries 
forced Miller and Vandervoort to re- 

tinquish their positions. 
— 

itaruey in Hard Game Today 
V—* Kearney. Neb., Nov. 22.—Kearney 

-high in all Ret for what they con 

C elder the hardest football game of 

,-*gbe season, when they meet Gothen- 

l?'**irg high here on Friday, lOaster- 

itrig, all-state quarterback, will be 

back in the game in good shape, hav 

ing fully recovered from his recent 

injuries. The Swedes have been mak- 

ing an exceptional showing this sea 

son and they have an old score to 
•settle with Kearney, having been de 

g; tested last year. 

Knox Announces Grid Gard 
Galesburg, 111., Nov. 22.—Nine 

frames are listed on the tentative 
?Knox college football schedule for 

,*192 4, it was announced today by Ath 
*1r,tic Director John Van I Jew. BIwash 

V^ill not play Iowa university. 
The schedule follows: 
September 27, Northwestern. here 
• #< 'tuber 4. AiiK'»st*iria, here. 
Oriober II, Millikan, Decatur. 
Dotoher D. (jiK. her**. 
Ortuber 25. Ihlolt. here. 

i,ui November I, Hrarfley or Carletoii- 
** Noverubor 8, open. 

— November 15, Gornbenl 
mm*. vuNijv rnbur 27. Monmouth 

Army Star to Play in (iaine 
• * llj International \ew* Hervlrr. 

2v‘lVest Point, N. I., Nov. 22.—n*- 

_jiprte that George Hmythe, stur 

quarterback, woulii be unable to play 
» against the Navy on Saturday, were 

JJ given the lie yesterday when It was 
• mild seml-oftlidally that he would run 
•. the team through its paces either in 
• the practice today or the final work- 
• out here tomorrow. Htnythe was In- 
E Jured two weeks ago and has done 
• 

Jittle else but Jog around the field 
« "this week. 

t^.n.Yalr. Dartmouth to Plav 
K?** Hanover, N. If.. Nov. 22. l/arl 
■—-•mouth and Yale will meet III football 
...» in 1924 season, the Dartmouth atb 

j. tic council has announced The 
last time the two midges dashed on 

the gridiron was in 1904 

*1 

Stars Who Will Pilot Rival Teams in Annual Battle 

Ck-fttey navy 
W VC MAJ. t'XQTC5 

I'lie annual liaille between Hie two service teams Mill lie fought on the historic I'olo grounds Saturday. 
While neither team has a championship organization, b >tli are strong. The Navy Mas defeated by I'enn State 
and held to a tie by Princeton. The Army Mas licked by Notre Itntne and Yale. Particular interest Is 
attached to this year's haftle because the respective captains, ( arney of Navy, pictured at the left, and Mulligan 
of the Army, al the right, played on the same high school team in New York some years ago. Saturday's game 
will be the 26th battle the two teams have engaged in. 

Morrill Disputes 
Crawford Claim 

L. O. McHenry of Morrill. Neb., has 
'Oino to bat for the Morrill High 
school fpotball team, one of the sf'vcn 
undefeated high ebvens nf tin* stale. 
Mclldttrv claims that Mdrrill should 
he declared chatnplons of western Ne- 
braska. not Crawford high. 

In a tetter to The Omaha f*ec. Me 
Henry bases his claim to tin western 
title as follows: 

First: Crawford is the only see.,ml 
team in western Nebn^ka which 
Chappell lias played this season, and 
therefore Chappell is not a contender 
in any sense of the word. 

Second: Crawford does not have an 

undisputed claim to the championship 
ns Morrill has filed a claim for it. and 
in addition has challenged the Craw- 
ford eleven for a game to he played on 

neutral grounds, If necessary. This 
challenge thus far has been Ignored 
and Crawford has refused to play. 

Third: Morrill is undefeated and 
forever victorious both in th* state 
and out of the state, while Crawford 
has been defeated by an out state 
team. More than this, Morrill's goal 
line has not been crossed by any team 
this season and it has scored a total 
of 163 points to Its opponents' three. 

Maroons Show Well 
in 20 Years of Plav 

* i 

Chicago, Nov. 22,—In 2*. years of 
football, out of 172 games played with 
western conference schools, Chicago 
won 110 games, lust f,0 and tied 12. 
according to a table made public to- 
day by the athletic department at 
the university. The record for the 

^yeant t$92 to 1922, inclusive, except- 
ing only 191*. during the war, when 
the students' army training coi im 

engaged in training students and the 

conference schedule was suspended, 
follow s. 

Won Won Tied 
n:rago .. 

Chicago .2a 
Chicago ..17 
Chicago .J 2 
Chicago 4 
Chicago .14 
Chicago 
Chicago ft 
Chicago 1 

n» n •> * 

Purdue ...a 1 
Illinois ... 7 t 
Wisconsin 11 
Michigan 1ft ft 
Indian* I ft 
Minnesota *» 1 
Iowa .... 1 2 
Ohio 2 ft 

nucn Kami* a« wore playea in in 1 * 
! were subject to War department or- 

der* and not counted as conference 
fiarnes, the announcement stated. 

P/ay Gamr at Might 
l.ynn. Mass., Nov. il.—A game 

of football played by the light of 
incandescent «ear< blight projec- 
tors, Raid to bo the first athletic 
contest ever staged under these 
conditions, huh played last nig lit 
on the grounds of the General 
Klectrir company here. A croud 
of 8,000 persons Hatched the Gen- 
eral Klertrir Engineers and Tufts 
college second team battle to a 0 
to 0 tie through four regulation 15- 
mimite periods. 

High Softool. 
Central again** Tech *t Omah.1 
Aurora attain'd Curtl* Argic, »f < urti*. 
S.-hool for Lvaf ni Anhlund 
• taring at Alliance. 
Auburn at Fall* lly 
Stanton at Albion. 
Wilber ft» Ad urn* 
Hi'Oliabliiff ni Havard 
Lincoln at Ht>« trice 
Tllglr* at Itotfftli*. 

#Crete at (irliovK 
• 'lay Canto r nt Kdgar 
Klin wood nt •'nllpg* Vic 
*‘hadron nr Crawford 
Comatock at Scotia. 
• nlaway at Ancle* 
1)a Lanaelh- Academy, Kaiioim 1 ity. Mo., 

ngnlnat Creighton Prei* m» Omaha 
I »a vid City Hgalnal Aggie High at Lin 

coin. * 
Crelo Kcarrvef- at DeWitt. 
Fender at Kmcraoii. 
Kxnter at Hutton 

• lav Center nt Kdgar 
Kim wood nt Collage View 
Lexington nt Fnrnam 
Ct.lunibu* at Ora ml Inland 

>rUa na at Mn|dt« ge 
Mu valock nt Te. uinaeh 
York at Hanting* * 

Cr*lghton at HarMrgton. 
• lothcnburg at Kearne\ 
Loun City at Ravenna 
petbany against Lutheran Seminar* at 

He ward. 
Matliaon at Naligh 
McCook »• Alma. 
North I'latto at c happHI 
South Omaha at Norfolk 
Wahoo at Plattamouth 
Stella at Peru 
Hnbatha. Kan. nt Pawnee Clt 
Hidnev at Brnttabluf f. 

>m cola at Schuyler. 
Tekarvfth at Went‘Point 
Fremont »t t'nlveraM y Pl.t-■ 

ai bed ml at Wvmore 

I otnlon--Mr»rrj Muxtir repi)»te«t the 
Curopean ll*ht weight ba m plouali I r» "v 

iefcnting Krnle Iwua on ruin'* In S& 
round* 

Just a Word 
or Two 

■-By KREI) S. Ill NTKR.- 

FRft.Vl 
the learned aportoiogtatfl 

of the Associated Press comes an 

extensive discourse on the Vale- 
Harvard contest in which predomin- 
ates speculation on the "mental 
hazards" ntfti "psychological uncer- 

tainty" which Yale will have to over- 
come. 

What is it, may we inquire, that 
Harvard and Yale arc* to play Sat- 
urday, football or auction bridge? 

\h. hid Alibi Himself. 
Now that they have reached the 

comforting plains of the Argentine, 
the frantic bull of the pampas. Mr. 
Luis Angel Klrpo, and his sugar 
tongued, geni •ting aide and con- 

fidante, Mr. Horatio Lavelle, are 

emitting a series of shrill Castillian 
squawks about the «buse Lius was 

submitted to in Mr. Rickard s Polo 
grounds ring last September. It 
would seem thar since he has arrived 
home Luis Angel has suddenly ac- 

quired a good Idea, of one of t lie 
fundamentals of the ting game as 

it is practised iri the I’nited States. 

riM.»ihlv it I* of no Interest to you. but 
Notre Harm- U still the »H’» It-ielfr 1 

points Morfii, with I ornell hold* 
honors for the major rolkgfi of the 
whole country, with 161, 

Orammll.t. our only objection to th* 
hospital rqiortu from l.incnln Is that they 
aren't glomna enough. VV* refuse to hr* 
-stiofird until h dispatch announces that 
i oucli Miiwwm Iih won't have II 
men phj shall* nblo to hobble onto il»e 
field. 

Syracuse is stealing Nebraska's 
stuff. From the Salt city comes the 
news that Zimmerman, star l.icker. 
probably won’t le* able* to play, of 
course, there is no significance at- 
tached to the fact that Zimmerman 
Mas among those boarding the train 

When Km) Money Is Hard. 
The following is a bit of grat 

ultiuus advice given to the cauli- 
flower industry in general by W. O. 
McGeehan, sporting editor of the New 
York Herald, #in a recent is«ue of 
that publication. Jt may interest 
you: 

The tub>t rnfcney is In New York, Mr. 
Joseph Jac obs and Mr. M'< ha#l M< Tlgue 
discovered this while sojourning in Geor- 
gia under the chaperons** of the Ku Klux 
Klnri at the Unit Mr McTigue wit 
matched to fight Young St Hiding. the 
child heavyweight of Georgt*. Messrs. 
Jacob* and McTigue w re Riven all the 
attention* and courtesies extended by t lie 
Georgian* to visitor*, including the pn\ 
liege of selecting the tree* upon which 
they wished to b<- lynched Both Mr. 
Jacobs and Mr McTigue waived their 
right* to the hanging. Mr. Harry Krtle. 
who accompanied them a* referee, gave 
one decision while running to catch hi* 
train, another while lying over *t Atlanta 
and a third when he was safe on the 
northern aide of the Mason and Dixon 
line. 

I’he other night William Brt-nnah. who 
waa u.«**d In th* role of a guinea pig fro- l.ula Angel Firpo to experiment with 
hi* right, forgetting what happened to 
Meear* Ja< ol>*. M. Tlgue and K»tl* left 
thl* paradise of the csullfloweia to box 
Hilly Mlsk- at Omaha, Neb. Mr Bren- 
nan was knocked Into hra normal hori- 
zontal position in th** fourth round and 
went tfi the box office Immediately upon 
rising to collect hi* money. 

When William arrived at the box of 
fbe it was in the aam^ condition aa the 
cupboard of the late Mother Hubbard — 

.entirely denuded of gate re.-dpt* Wil- 
liam was told that his money had b*»en 
held up because the authorities did not 
believe that he extended hi* best efforts 
to remain In *. vertical position They 
hinted the money would be turned over 
*o some rhsrltv which waa deemed more 
worthy than William. though Wilt.am 
think* he, personally t* the most deserv- 
ing chanty m the Pnlted State* 

1 m other representatives of the eaiill 
flower industry should fall Into the asm* 
error that took Mlhe McTtgu* and Bill 
Brennan away from the jurisdiction of 
the duke of Muldoon. thl* w Iter can 
testify that, there ts no place as e**y, pugilist icallsr apetklng, n% New York •tty. The belief that the inmate* of the mirks 
arc tly satisfied is a populAl delusion 
with some of the fighters nitd fight 
mansget who have not penetrated those 
vast region* we*t of the llud -on 

They are much hardet lo pleas** hwiy 
fioui V*w Vork than JJ£ ibi* guilele*. 
clt> In fact then at*- Home towns 
Where they «rp Ijulf inclined to the 
beb.-r .hot ft or a part >• aftMk out 
hi* hln on ptinMMr at W.Gerloo ami 
that Ihce waa something blooey about 
the battle of Gettysburg lb. farther 

e*t th« bsinr forming pugilist* travel 
h*; more they at inclined to discover 

that lh.* customers are contented only 
with ;i double homicide. 

.intrn the expert-five "f the pugillate 
out of town with that of the pugiltNt* tn 
New Yoik c|fy From points distant otto 
frequently hears of fighters being tossed 
nut of th«* ring for failing to try tn 
commit murder ami mayhem At the 
current writing I cannot rr< all two New 
York fghletH being thrown out of the 
rng fur stalling Mtic* l(efei-**e Hilly 
H.iche walked out of Mndlsort Square garden while t’hlp and fhtbbv w**re doing 
the "Hlue Danube Walt*" without niu»b 

t'hartty to cauliflower <*ara begins in 
New York c|fy, and It might be added 
that it ends In the asme place 

Millard Sportsmen to 
Mold Hip; Trap Shoot 

Omaha nlmrnds are invited to at 
tend a big trap nhoot lo be held negt 
Wednesday «( 1 ho Fred Relmfri 
plat# In the northeast edee of Mil 
la rd. 

There will he plenty of bird* for 
everybody. Here 1m a chance tn pro- 
cure yniir turkey, ft»*o*e, or thick for 
l bankafflvinfi. Thera will be governl 

>pe« l.al events on the program. The 
Hbo.din will Marl at 10 in the morn 

in* 
I 

Midland College 
to Play Pent Today 

FYemont, N>b., Nov. 22.—With 
Coach Speer* ill from an attack of 
grip, thf Midland team in the hands 
<>f Captain Klliott nf»d l^awrence 
Horn, quarterback and last, year's 
captain, 1* preparing for its crucial 
test of th* season this week when 
the Lutherans go to Peru. % 

The Midland mentor contracted a 

'fu ver cold Hvit developed into grip. 
Tuesday he wras forced to go to bed 

►and it is doubtful whether he will 
b** sfole to resume workouts with the 
team before the departure for Peru 
Thursday afternoon. 

The contest at Peru promises to 

hold lhe hardest battle of the year 
for Midland. The Normal it es are 

head* 1 toward a claim for the cham- 
pionship and a victory over Midland 
added to the already spotless record, 
will put Coach Oraf* men in a posi- 
tion to decide the c hampionship with 
either Wesleyan or Hastings. The 
latter two teams, both with plran 
plat's, will c lash on Thanksgiving. 

Handicapped by the absence of 
their coach, th* Midlanders are going 
through their rehearsals for the 
Peru game with inexperienced hands 
at the helm. A pall of gloom has set- 
tled over the Midland camp as a re 

*ulr of Coach Speer's illness, and 

h<*pc- for a victory this week at Peru 
.ire beginning to fade. Only light 
scrimmage work will be held to avoid 
the danger e*f injuries to the team. 

After two games last week, victories 

over Tabor and Cotner. the Midland 

grid st era are in fairly good condi- 
tion. Captain Klliott and Horn have 
assumed the Job of keeping the men 

on edge f»>r the Peru game and in- 

tensity workouts on Peru formations 
w ill be carefully administered. 

Schlaifer to Meet 
Kid Herman Tonight 

Morrie Schlaifer of Omaha fights 
Tilllo iKidi Herman in a Chicago ring 

tonight. 
Schlaifer was accompanied to Chi- 

cago by hi* trainer. Billy l vlck. 
Omaha fan* expect Schlaifer to beat 

Herman. Herman I* a light hitter 
and only an average boxer, although 

fairly nifty at the footwork, by 
which mean* he may attempt to keep 

Schlaifer away. 

Hawaiian Team Consist* 
of Various Raees 

Claremont, Cal., Nov. 22.—The I nl- 

\emlty of Hawaii football team, 

which ha* arrived In San Francisco 

from Honolulu, to play Pomona col- 

lege on Thanksgiving day. I* expect- 
ed here, where Pomona Is situated, 
to show some flashy playing. The 
Hawaiian* have not hern defeated 
till* *ea«on and have rolled up ISO 

point* against their opponents’ 27. 
Coach Otto Klum ha* brought a 

picturesquely International squad of 

S, Including, besides the Americans, 
two Hawaiian Americans, one Ita 

wallan, one Chinese, a negro, a Jap- 
anese and a Portuguese. 

Austrian Holds Cue Lead. 
Detroit, Nov. 22.—Jean Bruno of 

Austria, with three victories and no 

defeats, holds first place today In the 

International Junior balk line billiard 

championship play here Bruno 
gained his imsltloii through his vic- 

tory over Albert -I- C utler of New 
York last night. 

Today's play will bring together AI 

Taylor of Ann Arbor. Mich., and Kin 

ey Matsuy ama of Han Francisco In 
the first afternoon game, white Bruno 
will play Ary lios of Holland In the 

second game. 

Flip of Coin Gives 
Players Trip to 
.Detroit University 

Spokane, Wash., Nov. —The 
flip of a coin gave three t.onnea 
players a trip lo Hefroil and dlsiiie 
IHiinteil three others yesterday. 
When Coach Morals chose Ills leant 
to opiMtse IMrolt university, he 
»a* tinnhle to make a cltolre lie 
tween tiray mid l-’ra/ier. ends; 
Iveyc* and l.ynieh halfbueks, sod 
Sweeney and Hedges, i,milter*. In 
his office the men flipped a coin lo 
decide, tirsy, Iveyc* and Sweeney 
won, 

l;en,| Beal Kstato for Hale, on Ih. 
* lae.-ified pbg* 
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Syracuse Star 
j 

Injured in Final 

Scrimmage 
/i miner man. Halfback, May 

Be l liable, to Appear 
Against Huskers. 

Syracuse, \ V., Nov. ?S.—In Hie 

IIiiiiI scrimmage workout of the Syra- 
cuse varsity football (cam yesterday 
aftermftin. I.iffuril Zimmerman, star 

lialfliack and center, was injured so 

seriously that he will probably be 

unable to play Saturday against Ne- 

braska. Meehan took him along on 

Hie special Irain last night in hopes 
that Trainor Charley I'orter can doc- 

lor him up in the three remaining 
days before the game. 

Zimmerman was carrying the ball 

around the end when he was tackled 
by a member of the freshman team. 

Me was unable to rise, because of 

an injured light kn?e, and was car- 

ried off the field. By the time the 
train left, several hours later, he 
was able tw walk, but with a limp. 

Foley May Substitute. 
Zimmerman’s knee has bothered 

him all season, as he injured It at 

the summer training camp. It was 

patched up, but he has favored it all 

year. 
In ease Zimmerman la unable to 

start the game, his place will be 
taken by Foley, considered by many, 
his equal. His loss will be keenly 
felt, as a punier, as he has done 
all the kicking fer the Orange this 
season. Bowman will be called upon 
to take his place In this department. 

Damntfunyoris 
Cotomin 

By DAMON HI N $ ON. 
New York. Nov. 21.—Lula Angel 

Kirpn's announcement In Ruenoa 
Aires I hat he refused $200,Of>0 to 

light Harry Wills In America makes 
the boycotting of "Tlie Brown Pan- 
ther of New Orleans" quite unani- 
mous among the so-called heavy- 
weight contenders. 

in view of the fact that the writer 
has occasionally criticized Wills for 

pugilistic Inactivity, "he feels that 
recent events justify a statement in 

behalf of the colored man. 

Within the rr/nth, Tom Gibbons, 
one of the contenders. refused a 

match with Wills on terms that 
would have given Gibbons at least 

$35,000. * 

Within the moi$th. .Tack Renault 
refused a match with Wills that 
would have given Renault at least 
the same amount. It is only fair to 

Renault to add that his manager 

frankly says he does not think Re- 

nault quite ready for a match wtlh 
either Wills or Gibbons at this time. 

In other words. Renault's manager 

>s not yet prepared to claim rating 
as a contender for the Canadian, a 

candid attitude, that can scarcely be 

criticized. 

But Wills, through his manager, 
the taciturn Paddy Mullins, quietly 
acquiesced In proposal* for matches 
with either Gibbons or Renault. lie 
offered to meet Kir|»o time and again 

when the wild bull was In America. 
Moreover, Willa and Mulilna were 

willing to accept very reasonable 
tsrtns for any of these matches They 
interposed no conditions. 

T'nder the circumstances, it seems 

to the writer that Willa Is entitled to 

ranking, not only as the Isading 
heavyweight contender, but as the 

sole contender. 

The other heavyweights give Wills 

this ranking by refusing fo meet him. 

Giblwms. Ktrpo and Renault, admit- 

tedly the best men below Deu psey 
and Wills, can get almost as much 

money for fighting \\ ills as they 
could for fighting Demps y 

They are perhaps all willing to 

fight Dempsey, arguing that s meet- 

ing with Dempsey gives them a 

chance at the heavyweight title But 

they decline to prove tin lr right to 

fight fur the title l>y meeting Wills. 
Wills must be a mighty good 

fighter. In the opinion of other fight- 
ers and their managers. 

W ills for * long period was Idle. 
lie fused several offeia for 

matches that would have been quite 
profitable to him. 

He gaid he would consider only one 

match, and that match with the 

heavyweight champion. HU attitude 
caus'd the writer to atisp ct that 
Wills doubted his own ability. The 
writer now' bel’evcs that Wills took 
this attitude only because he thought 
It was the surest way to a matek 
with Dempsey. 

Filially convinced that he was not 

to the match, Wills announced 
that he would resume fighting. He 
has appeared in the ring twice since 
that announcement. The writer be* 
!l«\*s that Wills stands ready to 

meet any man in the world. 
This belief is based on what the 

writer Knows of offers that wera 

recently made by Wills, of Wills’ 
reedy acceptance, of refusals by other 
so call'd contenders to have any* 
living to do with the Itnuvn Panther 
of New Orleans. 

Mi UM VN l«i N o v 
*** Johns 

Moll.loin-'lift I'K'ltW' Igtll >»«»%*! who is 
**• I n.*■*•» l*»i M..' «n h*rc I*»1 
i«\. |>iii n III.- «-l day -f til'd I'ntnlnv 

mu nniuMino*i| h * rtutlv f*r 
I'hsill*' W hll'V < owjuerot Mnrati i* dim 
• i> 1 ii * her* tonlshi mol will taka a 

Single-Six 
Representative business men 

drive the Single Six. Among them 
F. F. Maaterann, Pres. 

Msateraon Millinery Co. 

Richardson Motor Gar Co. 
HA 0010 iota Harney St 
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GRAND ISLAND SLIPS DOWN 
LADDER IN CONFERENCE RACE 

GRAND ISLAND COLLEGE lost two football games last v^ek and as 

a result, slipped down in tin state college conference race. Poach 
Elen Preston’s proteges administered a 27 to 'A defeat to the Zebras 

Saturday to follow up the drubbing handed out earlier in the week by 
Hastings, the conference 1» mIh- D<>ane >lipped ynto tin position from 
which the. Islanders were removed. No other chan res were effected by the 
week's battles. 

Hastings has ijjkcii a much mimi 

grasp on th«* lead in the title ciu- 

quest. Six victories with no defeats 

are booked on the Presbvterian.*' 
slate. From now until the end of 
the season, when Wesleyan will b* 

tackled, little trouble should be mi 

countered. The last game of the se 

son will eliminate oik- *»f the unde- 
feated teams in the race 

Nebraska Wesleyan added two more 

wins to its record during* the week 
by trouncing Cottier and Grand l 

Island. The win over Grand Island 
gives an insight into the strength of 
the Methodists. Midland, winners of j 
the state championship last year. Ml ! 
befoie the attack of the Islander*. 
Chandron took a 3 to 0 win from 
Baptists, and Hastings invaded the 
Third City camp f«*r a 20 to 10 vi 

tory. From a comparative score j 
standpoint, it would appear that Wes- 

leyan, wit h its 27 to 3 win over (Ira rid 
Island, is the strongest team in the 
conference. 

Peru Normal fattened its t"tuf scmj-.- 

for the season by drubbing Vork coi 
leg^ s*> to 0. Peru Normal, w ith four 
wins and one tie, i«* making cham- 
pionship assertions The big test of 
the Bobcat schedule comes thi** we~k 
when Coach Speer takes his warriors 
back to tackle the eleven which be 
coached last year. Midland inten J* 
to spoil the titular contention* of the, 
Normalites. 

Chadron Normal has practically a 

MraigitT run m ail uuucicuiru 

W ith Wayne and Nebraska Central ] 
yet t«* play, and victories over tJraul, 
Island and Kearney, Coach Vest *■ 

pmtey-s should have little trouble 
carrying on. 

York and C*»tner#ar4 hoplessly at 

the tail * nd uf the rue.', York, play- 
ing in but four games, have been 
snored Hipon inure than Cotner has 
in seven engagements. Two drop] 
kicks for field goals constitute the I 
amount of scoring done this season 

by the Bulldogs 
•Male ( MMndlnRo. 

• ; \v t. T Pc P* Op. 
Haetingp College »'• * (l 0 l"«,r> 152 -S 
Peru Normal 4 *• I l(»o•» l* 9 

St-Urn 'k.» Wesleyan 4 3 1 1 1 **f*0 7 9 •" 
Cbadron Normal 2 2 f* ft JftOO 13 A 

Midland College 7 5 11 *37 1*9 9 
Doan* College .< :: 2 ° .Cod 104 'Ll 
Grand If College 5 ”• 3 (l .509 53 5o 
t\ ayne Collage ’• f| 4f"' ** 

Kearney Normal *.111 2i‘,< 4,J 
Nebraska Central *• 1 5 n 1** 4 4 1.4 
York ('olkarf 4 n 4 »* ftftu 11 2H6 
Cotner College 7 ft 7 ft ,0‘fO 4* 21# 

lie-ntt'* I nd Week. 
\t Gi*n<J I*: i»*«J Nebraska \V«**;eyan 

:7 Grand Idftnd 3 
A Chid-'n e'b-idr»r» Norma; 1’ K?ar 

nev Nor mu! o 
Ai Central Cny: Haed.** 2b Nebras- 

ka Central 
M pPthsri Nebra* ts W ile>an 77. 

Coiner ft. 
\' Grand IGand: MaehOfB 20. Grand 

Is ami 1»». 
A‘ Fremon* Midland 51. Tabor ft 
\| York, ppru \wri' a! H*. York ft. 
\? Fremont Midland 54. Coiner ft 

Ai Wayn-. Buena Vista 19 Wayne Nor- 
iii *Jf 13. 

* bHine* Till* Week. 
Grand Inland vs York ai Yotk 
Cotner \« Keatney Normal at Beth- 

any 
Nebraska Central v«. ('hadron Normal 

a* «'hadron. 
Midland v* Peru Norma! at Pern. 
Wesleyan vs. ftoane at Crete. 

Navy Takes Final j 
w 

Workout for Game 
Annapolis. M l Nov. 22. —-Thr An 

napoiis Midshipman bad* a bmp' fury 
mlbu to Karragui field yesterday 
afternoon. They had finished their 
final workouts under home sjrrotird 
« This afternoon they 
sail” f*>r New York, ready foi 4 

annual engagement With the rival 
West F*oint cadets on the Polo 
grounds Saturday afternoon. 

Some of the players. .* i• to in- 
juries, are not in the physical trim 
it was hoped they wou d be, the 
coaches say. I lead t’oach Kolwell 
said tonight tiiat he woul 1 not be 
ready to announce the final lineup 
before Saturday morning 

The final practice consist'd entire- 
ly of signals and a run through all 
formations and special plays. A 
brief, final work* ut nil! be h. d Fri- 
day aftern*K>n. Navy's N» w York 
headquarters will be the Hotel t'oin- 
modore. 

Folwells statement that the line- 
up probably would not be Mettled uti 
til Saturday occasioned considerable 
speculation among gridiron fans to- 

night. The shift in the ha* field 
which com lies have announced al- 

j most with certainty—the plating of 

Shapley at fullback, in place of little 
Steve Barcbet—seems to hate won 

the favor of Middy followers, espe- 
tally when Ihe tenoral balance of 

the team is considered, for it adds 
ere l as well ns weight 

Harvard on Short 
End of Betting 

atiiiil I ig> Mass Xov. Si.—Elev- 
enth hour opinion among the jnder- 
graduates today was that Harvard is 
one to put up a much harder fight 
against Yale on Saturdu> than toe 

rei*oids of the leans would ii.dicate, 
the genera! attitudeWe-ing that tire 
t'rlmaon has a reel chance to win 
The coaches seem to feel that Yale's 
play aga met Princeton t an not he re- 

peated at Harvard's expense and this 
i' iprt.-rion ius t a transmitted to 

the students, olds of a to a with 
Harvard the short chuue. are being 
accepted avidly here. 

Except for the fact that McGlone 
h is not won the quarterback post 
definite1' from i. e end Spaulding, 
the entire first string lineup has been 
sett led. From tackle to tackle, ac- 

cording to Its-al opinion. Harvard is 

one to outplay Yale in the big test. 

tendon—Frank (I'xldarri aon ihe I fkt 
he*vjrw**cbt rbamtlottiWv of Great 
H 'a;n from Ja-k Hloomf.eld wh*n the 
latrr dl*4jur» 'if ;ed In th** se-cond 
round «>f th^ir heHluJt-d :o-r*mn'l bout. 

Dawson Trying to 

Fill Holes Made 
Vacant by Injuries 

Htthka Being Drilled a* Oen* 

ter—Freshmen 1 *e Orange 
Formation* Again-t 

N ar*it\. 

NKB., Nov. 51.— 
Trying to raoil* 
I lie holes left hy 
injuries, anil like- 
wise liolster up 
reserye strength 
in case some of 
the injured play- 
ers are uu.-ihle In 

*o tl*e full route 
against >>rai-use 
naiuruay, uwn 

Dawson was do 
inc ronsidrrabk 
sltiffine of lirtrs- 
nirit in fli" dum- 
my M'timmasr 

practice Wednesday e\piling, in wlwn 

tiie \ amity was again % *nt against 
flip freshmen. 

L#oy I lfl!»ka u iiio started ’Ik ^en- 

Hon as an end oandidate. being shift 
wl to guard later and showing up 

mighty well |n that capacity, was 

b'dng drilled an a c^nt r. Tins will 
give the Huskers three pivot rnen. in 

Hutchison, who was hurt at Amo 
but will probaJ.lv star;; Wostoup.i 
and Hubka. 

John Rhod s, although carrying a 

lame shoulder, was in his regular 
position at left end. but was not r* 
rnitted to tak any clifcnces. Me 
Alliattr was holding down the other 
wing. Bassett and Weir, regular 
tackles, were in place, while Ogden 
was being u-cd at McG asson > 
guard position, and Berquist, regulai 
guard, was in his position. 

The freshmen were using the for- 
mations used by Syracuse against 
Colgate Word that Syracuse was 
* ortemplating cutting >f* braska off 
f next year's schedule reacted in sev 

era l d f fere n t wa y «. 
S«*rne Jlutker followers disliked th* 

attitude »*f the Orange, in that it was 

on Syracuse’s invitation that .NVhras 
ka s« heJui*d a game witii the orange 
originally. They f-lt that borne 
notifi ation should have been given 
Nel;raska authorities before the lr 
fo-mat ion was released. 

Date A imounced for 
Har\ard-Yale Boat Harr 

1 iimhrldge, Mass., Xov. 12—Ths 
Yale Harvard boat race on the 
Thames at New I.ondon next year w .11 
*■« rowed on June 20. The Harrarl 
varsity crew schedule for 1S24 »n 

nounced today also calls for rac 

apiitist Pennsylvania and Columb 
at Cambridge on May 10. On May SI. 
the,Harvard junior varsity will com 

pete in the American Henley r»aat;, 
at Phiiodelphia. 

It w is announced th*t th» custom 

ary Harvard, Princeton and Navy 
race could not Ive held next j ear, «s 

Princeton could accent only May *. 
impossible for Harvard because of lc 
visonai ex.iminvllcns 

/'NAPIERS 

“The Buddy” 
A pood companion for 
the wet winter weather 
is thi« soft-toed br optic 
with full double soles. 

Tan or Black 
Calfakin 

The entire street floor 
ts exclusively for men. 

M ENS SMOP 
■507 Soufh 16*^ t>*reef 

imJ 

After the^ame 
he 'll d on his 

AABO Shoes 


